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Background and Aim
§

§

§

In recent years, emerging regulatory guidances and white
papers have highlighted a requirement to assess the impact
of haemolysed and lipidemic matrices on assay validation.
The challenge for the bioanalyst is then within the detail of
how to execute such experiments, how to source control
matrix and how to translate any assay boundaries
established during validation to the analysis of real samples.
EBF Topic Team-15 has conducted a survey to gauge
common current practice across EBF member companies –
the results of this survey are summarised and presented in
this poster.
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Survey Results (n=36 responses)
I represent:

How do you obtain haemolysed plasma?

How do you obtain hyper-lipidemic plasma?

3%
7%

36%

Small molecules
64%

Commercially available product

16%

Commercial available product

Prepared in our lab

Large molecules

34%

Test not currently performed

45%

Obtained from other source

74%

Other preparation method

7%

Not tested

14%

90.0%

Do you investigate matrix effects on "special"
plasma samples? (select all appropriate answers)
77.8%

80.0%

Haemolysed samples (for validation) are prepared
by:

70.0%
60.0%

30.0%
20.0%

Spiking fresh blood into plasma and
subjecting to one (or more) freeze/thaw
cycles
Other preparation method

45%

14%

36.1%

40.0%
19.4%

0.0%
No

90,0%

80,0%

16%
0%

24%

10.0%
Yes - Haemolysed
plasma

Yes - Hyperlipidemic plasma

80,6%

Haemolysed samples (for validation) are prepared
using:

70,0%

18%

60,0%
40,0%
19,4%

16,7%

“method
development”
11,1%

61%
7%

10,0%

6%

16%

12%

No acceptance criteria

3%

Blood from multiple donors (individual)

14%

20,0%

Acceptance criteria are based upon:

Blood from one donor

50,0%
30,0%

53%

Test not currently performed

Yes - in special
populations (e.g.
renal & hepatic
impaired) - please
specify

Special matrix effect is investigated during:

Investigate in 1 lot of plasma at one
analyte concentration
Investigate in 1 lot of plasma at
multiple analyte concentrations
Investigate in multiple lots of plasma at
one analyte concentration
Investigate in multiple lots of plasma at
multiple analyte concentrations
Other (please specify)

16%
15%

44.4%

50.0%

How is the experiment designed?

Spiking haemolysed blood into plasma

17%

Prepared in our lab (please specify
details in comment field)

63%

Blood from multiple donors (pooled)
Other (please specify)

Accuracy (please specify % in
comment field)
Precision (please specify % in
comment field)
Accuracy & precision (please specify
% in comment field)

0,0%
Assay validation

40,0%
35,0%
30,0%
25,0%
20,0%
15,0%
10,0%
5,0%
0,0%

Sample analysis

Not investigated

Other (please
specify)

How is a hyper-lipidemic sample defined in your
organisation?

How is a haemolysed sample defined in your
organisation?

14%

“mostly
2 or 3%

Not defined

Visual inspection

Plasma with "x" %
Other (please
blood (please
specify in comment
specify "x" in
field)
comment field)

How do you proceed if criteria are not met?

60.0%

Not defined

3%

Visual inspection

6%
19%

70.0%

58%

Total cholesterol is > "y" mg/dL (please
specify "y" in comment field)
Plasma with "z" % lipid standard addition
(please specify "z" in comment field)
Other (please specify in comment field)

50.0%

40.0%
30.0%

20.0%
10.0%
0.0%
Improve analytical method
until criteria are met
(please specify actions in
comment field)

Exclude
haemolysed/hyperlipidemic samples from
analytical runs

Other (e.g. determine the
degree of haemolysis for
result acceptance)

Future Plans
A follow up survey is currently being prepared to clarify some of the ambiguity from the first survey – specifically around translation of
any limitations highlighted during assay validation, to the analysis of real study samples. Clarity will also be sought regarding which
species are tested for haemolysed & hyper-lipidemic effects.
The team is also considering writing a recommendation paper on experiment design & conduct
www.europeanbioanalysisforum.eu

